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ABSTRACT
Eurocopmr Deutschland (ECD) started AC
simulationtrialstoinvestigateheparticularproblems ACAH
ofSideAnn Controllers(SAC) appliedtohelicopters. ACT
Two stmuhtion trials have been perfonnexl. In CHR
the first trial, the handling characteristics of a "passive" ECD
SAC and the basic requirements for the application of FCC
an "active" SAC were evaluated in pilot-in-the-loop FRP
simulations, performing the _ in a realistic mario IC
representingtypical phases of a transpc_ mission. The MTE
second simulation trial investigated the general control NSRP
characteristics of the "active" in comparison to the PIO
"passive" control principle. RC
RCAH
A description of the SACs developed by ECD SAC
and the principle of the "passive" and "active" control
concept is given, as well as specific ratings for the %
e,
investigated dynamic and ergonomic parameters rms
affecting SAC characteristics. Tae experimental
arrangements, as well as the trials procedures of both
simulation phases, are described and the results
achievedatediscussedemphasizingtheadvantagesof
the"active"asopposedtothe"passive"SAC concept, and
This alsoincludesthepresentationf some cridcal
aspectstillto be improvedand proposalstosolve
them.
PresentedatPiloting VerticalFlightAircraft:
A Conferezw.e on Hying Qualifies and Human
Factors, San Francisco, California, 1993
NOMENCLATURE
AttitudeCommand
AttitudeCommand/AttitudeHold
Active Control Technology
CooperHarper Rating
Eurocopter Deutschland GmbH
Flight Control Computer
Finger Reference Point
Inceptor
Mission Task Element
Neutral Seat Reference Point
Pilot Induced Oscillations
Rate Command
RateCommand/AttitudeHold
Side Arm Controller
rms trackingerror pitchaxis
nns tracking error roll axis
root mean square
INTRODUCTION
Wkh the increase of requirementsinbothcivil
military operations, conventional control
technologies using mechanical linkages and automatic
flight control systems with limited authority cannot
relieve the pilot from higher mental and manual control
activity. To alleviate pilot workload, today's high
performance Rxed wing aircraft as well as some
transpcxt aircraft use Active Control Technology
(ACT) employing Fly-By-Wire. Fly-By-Light and full
authority AFCS.
These technologies also enable the
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employment of adverted primary conm_llers which
present the airc_afl designer with a great deal of
freedom to produce an ergonomically more attractive
cockpit. Diffcmmtypesand configurations of Side Arm
Con=oiler (SAC) have been investigated in several
programs [1. 2. 7]. With the SAC employed in
production aircraft new problems have been
ezr.onater_ as in particular Pilot Iaduced Oscillations
(PIO), roll ratgh_ bio-dyaamic interactions, cxanmand
priority within the cockpit, etc.
Within the definition phase of a future FBW
medimn _ansport helicopter, Eurocopter Deutschland
(ECD) performed a number of e_eaimem to
investigate the particular problems of SAC applied to
helicopters. To this end, a 2-axis "active" cyclic and 1-
axis "active" coUective SAC had to be developed,
Active inceptors (ICs) were chcmson f_ the study
because they gave the greatest flexibility of
investigating diffe.mnt force gradients. But morn
important, was the aspect to asses the application of
"active" SACs. Another main interest lay in the design
of SAC device, which should be able to be integrated
into existinghe_.optento perform inflight-simulation
tests. As this aim excluded the design of an electro.
hydraulic position s_o system, the position servo
system was realised by _ current linear motors.
Since the application of "active" SAC is an
advanced concept, exmusive shnulatorevaluations are
necessary to optimise their ergonomics and dynamic
characte_tics togetherwith the FLight Control
Systems. To reach this goaL the simulation trials have
beendividedintothg_phases.Thefirst phase consismd
ofpilot-in-tlmloopgroundsimulationtrialswlmm the
SACs have been used as "passive" devices to
concentramon ergonom/c aspects when assessing the
handlingcharacmfisfics of the SACs in a realistic
scenario. The second phase r_ms_ts off-line-
simuladonstoinvestigatethegeneralcharactcxisticsof
"active" in comparison to "passive" controllers and to
evaluatetlmdynamic characte.dsticsof the "active"
SACS with respect to tim recommendationsmade in the
first phase, In the third phase the "active" SACS will be
tested in flight trials with a wide range of flight tasks
fi_am a-ansport mission dements up to aggressive
MTEs.
Tim reportgives an overview of the
experimentalarrangements, the trials procedmes and
timresultsofthesimulation trials of Phase I and IL
PASSIVE AND ACTIVE INCEPTORS
In the last 15 years severalinvestigations at a
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number of research institutes have been undertaken
dealing with the design of "active" controllers [3, 4.5.
6]. Since the definition of "active" controllers
sometimes varybetweenthedifferent publications, it
seemsappropriamtostressthedistinctionbetweenthe
"passive"andthe"active"controlprinciple(Fig.I.2).
Flg. 1 : Conlrol Loop wtlh "passive" Side Arm Controller
h the "passive" SAC the pilot feels spring
forces accordiag to the applied stick deflection which is
the control iaput to the Flight Control Computer (FCC).
These forces are realised either by a spring and damper
packageo¢by aservocontroRed position system.Inthe
first case the pilot's controller forces are u_a/ly fixed
but a servo con_olled position system can be used to
vary the spring stiffness, damping, breakout forces,
zero position easily to a pre-defmed forr,e deflection
control law. l'n the second c_ the pilot "feels" a
simuiamd controlforce via tim sense- package and the
position via the servo mechanism. A drawback of this
"passive" conm_ concept, as opposed to conventional
c,on_l]_rs, is that tl_ pilot looses the contact with the
control surfaces of the aircraft. This means that the pilot
looses tactile information and can only use peripheral
cues (visualand vestibular) toinformhim abouthis
actaal flight stare and tim available control power.
D_ events c_d betlmconsequenceiftlmpilot
inadvertently tries to exceed the flight envelope.
F_. 2: Control LoqD w_lh "Kthre = Side Arm Conlroll,IW
In contrast to the "active" control concept, the
applied stick force is the control input to the FCC and
the responding control response (attitude or ram) of the
ai_-aR is fed back as tim command input to the position
servo system. In this approach, tim pilot receives tactile
information of tim actual flight state of his aircraft on
his SAC and with this he retains indications of his
actual flight states as wall as his control limitations.
The servo controlled SAC ("passive" and
"active") of both pilot and copilot gives each crew
member a tactical and optical feedback of timcommand
input of the other one. In contrast tO the "passive"
concept, with the "active" concept there is no more
need to nominate a pilot command pricdty since the
commanded grip forces of the two controllers can be
summed to obtain one control signal. Fully transparent
transfer of comm_d control can be made between the
crow and tlm stick positiom symhrmised. This
imIxxzant aspect could be demonstrated in phase I,
INCEFrOR PRINCIPLE AND CHARA_TICS
As the report aims to stress the general
characteristics of an "active" SAC, only the cyclic
controller will be cmsidered.
A schematic of the realised cyclic SAC is
laesented in Fig. 3. It comists of two axis providing a
deflection of -18 deg. +12deg in the pitch axis and +/-
14 deg in the roll axis. Th¢ SAC has a force sensor at
the pilot's hand grip together with a servo-actuator used
to position the stick and provide artificialforcef_..l.
Since the actuation of the SAC is of secondary
impcxtan_ it does not have to be included in the flight
safety critical path and need hence only be simplex. On
the other hand, the form sensing is the primary
command input to the FCC andmust be quadraplex
redundant.In the event of a faihm,both pilotand
copilot can fly the helicopterwithout requiring a
priority switch. The quesdon of incepter failure
characte_tics was cue of the objectives of the
simuladon trials phase L
.14 =
Fig. 3: Schematic of the cyclic Side Arm Controller
The integration of the inceptors in the flight
con_ol system with the FCC is shown in the functional
block diagram (Fig. 4). The pilot's grip force is
measured by an LVDT which is demodulated and sent
to the FCC within which scaling, signal conditioning
and filtering occurs. Parallel to the grip force, the
primary "hands-on" flight state, the pilot is provided
with a "beep" trim button on the top of the grip. The
"beep" rate is also dependent on the pilots grip force so
that if the pilot simultamously puts a force on the grip
and "beeps". the stick will move at a faster speed. An
FIR swir.h is provided to synchronise and zerostick
forces if desired. The final output signal of the inceptcf
position block is used to actuate the stick servo and
Ixovide the force feel
Since the motion of the stick is designed to
give the pilot tactile feedback of the helicopter
response, the actuation bandwidth specification is
dependent on the closed loop bandwidth of the
helicopter and flight control system. Analyses of the
dosed loop bandwidth for the defined helicopter
indicated a bandwidth requirement for the actuator of at
least I Hz for both longitudinalnd lamralsincethe
differences in the comer frequency for the axes was
mly_
SIMULATION TRIALS PHASE I
SIMULATON FACILITY
F_ pilot-in-theloop simulation trials both
ECD and the Military Aircraft Divisions of DASA
share a common simulation facility locatedin tlm
MilitaryAircraftDivision.The main featuresof the
simulation facih'ty at tim tinm of tim simulation trials
Phase I shows Fig. 5, Fig.6:
• Denelen¢ HEP (tteterogenous Element
process_)SimulationComputexwithparallel
processorarchitecture(A). _ HEP
simulation computer has meanwhile been
replaced by a more powerful HARRIS
Nighthawk computer, together with a new
int_face computer)
• GE Compu-Scene IV compuu'r image
gemrator(B)
• fixed base with provisions for buffeting and g-
seat
• 6 chan_l dome Ixojectionsystem (C)
• rnte,face computer between cockpit and
simulatim computer(D)
• Hydraulic buffeting platform with
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Fig. 4: Passive Inceptor Simulation Set-up
Fig. 5: ECD Helicopter Simulation Facility
Fig. 6: Compu-Scene IV Dome Projection System
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exchangeable cockpits
• large field of view (+/-70 deg horizontal. +70/-
40 deg vertical)
ERGONOMIC ASPECTS
The fight hand inceptor was installed
horizontallywith a slight(15")tiltinward which was
found tobe a more ergonomic positionthan a purely
vertical grip (Fig. 7. 8). Provision was made to adjust
the position of the incepmr relative to the seat. The left
hand inceptor was installed sloping downward with
adjustment provision in the vertical and horizontal
directions (Fig. 9). An overview of the choosen
inceptor/seat geometry is given in Fig. I0.
A total number of 15 pilots, plus several other
persons, were requestedfor evaluation of the flight
controls and seat ergonomics. As published in [6]
measurements as per Fig. I 1 were made. which covered
a significant range of percentiles. The flight experience
of the pilots raaged from several hundred hours (private
pilot) to nearly 100130 hours (test pilot) with different
combinations of IFR and VFR rime (civil/military) and
varying levels of simulator experience and aptitude.
Fig. 7: Cockpit View of the Cyclic Controller (side view)
Fig. 8: Cockpit View of the Cyclic Controller (front view)
•Fig. 9: Cockpit View of the Cyclic anclCollectiveController Fig. 10: Inceptor/SeatGeometry,dimensions in [mini
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Fig. 11:AGARD-AG-205 Standard Definitions
FLIGtYr MECHANICS MODEL
The helicopter ttight characteristics are
simulatedby a ram-linearsimulationprogram
calculatingallexternalforces and moments of the
individual components (e.g. main rom_, tail rotor,
fuselage, empenage) based on non-linear aerodynamic
c.o¢_cients from windttmael data. The sum of these
forces :_nd m_:n_ _ne.iUdlng e.x_ _nA'u_nce.S
wind md _ouud effeas yield the heJ_,optermotion
which is presented to the pilot on cockpit instruments
and in the computer ge.neramd image.
FLIGIITCONTROL SYSTEMCON_
Analysisof thedefinedhelicopterdynanfic
characteristicsshowed a classicpoorlydamped
phygoidmode andabetterdampedrollmode aswellas
a poorly damped "Dutch Roll" mode. For ttm
simulation trials, a simple stabilisation systsm was
realisedwithaquasiattitudehold
SIM[K,ATION TASKS
To get as many results as possible concerning
the influenceof ergonomicsand appropriateSAC
_tics under most realistic conditions, it was
decidedtoperformthe tasksin a realisticscenario
represen_ng typical phases of a tactical _ransport
mission. The task elements were re'ranged so that they
cover the full range of control input types between
small/slow ('IFR-<2uise) and large/fast (VFR-NOE).
The pilots were requested to asses their performance
and workload for each task dement with special
emphasis on the SAC characteristics.
ASSF.,SME_r METHOD
The basis for assessment was the Cooper
Harper Rating(CHR) scale. Though not easy to
diffemnfiam, the pilotswere requested to give specific
ratings far the paramem"s _ fcxce levels, and
gradienm in all axes, controls navel and sensidvity, aim
speeds, trim release function as well as the position of
seat and controls.
PASSIVE SAC CONFIGURATION VARIATION
Experiments were performed prior to the trials,
to initially determine the range of force displacement
characteristics. These showed that at least 3 gradients
were required, an initial steep gradient to provide a
smooth breakout characteristic followed by a shallow
gradient and finally a steeper gradient (Fig. 12, 13).
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Fig. 12: Longitudinal Cyclic Inceptor Force/Deflection Char'act.
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Fig. 13: Lateral Cyclic Inceptor Force/Deflection Charact.
Various combinations were prepared for the
simuladcm trials consisting of:
(a) Basic data see Cyclic large displacement
con_olIerwithforce gradients
(b)Incre_ cyclicforcegradients
(c)Reducedcyclicforcegradients
(d)No cyclicgradients
(e)Controlleractuationfailure
(f)50% reductionininceptormotion
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RESULTS
Selected Seat And Control Position
To satisfyaU subj whichco ered a
wide range of percentiles a seat range of 8 cra in height
variation and 18 cm in for/aft position were required.
All pilots, however were able to accept the nominal
SAC positions without adjustment.
SAC Ergonomics
The shape, position and inclination of the SAC
in combination with the armrests were commented very
favourably. The stick travels we._ found adequate.
There was. however, a preference by some pilots for
reduced forward controller travel Firstly to prevent the
pilot from having to stretch his arm to an umomfortable
position and secondly to _ the "sliding action"
required between the forearm and seat armrest.
Them was a good tendency for lower force
deflection gradients and in particular for asymmetric
ldt/right gradients to compe.nsam for asymmetricarm
muscular characteristics.
SAC functions
Tim dynamic SAC c.haractemtics were
commented by all pilots as being acceptable in the
lamral axis but as too "heavy" in longitudinal The
pilots needed too much effort for fast control inputs as
in NOE manoeuvres. During high gain manoeuvres, the
pilot had tObe careful not to "block" timSAC by rigidly
hold the grip as this umded to lead to small oscillations.
This limitations could be re.moved later by increasing
bandwidth and decreasing the simulator cnrnputer
delays.
Spot checks c.oafirmed that in the event of a
blockage of tim SAC actuators Right could be
continued, including a safe landing, using beep trim
which continues to operate but without stick position
changes and pure force controL
RESULTING IMPROVEMENTS FOR PHASE II
Basedon thepilot'sa sessmentshefollowing
improvementswereintroduced.
• increaseofbandwidthto4 Hz at25% control
amplitudes
• lower force gradientsto the right
SIMULATION TRIALS PHASE II
As tim results from tim simulation phase I
showed mainly the control handling under exgonomie
aspects, tim prime objective in this phase was to
investigate the improvements achievable when
employing the "active" control charactemtics to the
SAC.
The simulation phase II was divided into 2
steps:
In the firststep.onlyengineer-in-theloop
simulationswereperformed,sinceevaluationof the
generalcharacteristicsoftim"passive"f'active"control
characteristicsatthisstagedid not need any pilot
involvement.
Inthesecondstep,stilltobe performed,the
dynamiccharacteristicsofthecyclicontrollerwillbe
optimisedand fixed through pilot-in-theloop
simulations in preparation for the later flight trials
SIMULATON TEST CONFIGURATIONS
Since the first step had not been the objective
to evaluate an optimal dynamiccharacteristic for the
"active" SAC. a test facilitywitha simplified control
taskwassetuptoinvestigatethecontrolhandlingofthe
twocontrolconceptsinparallel.
The testswereperformedinarealisticcockpit
mock-upinwhichtheeagoncmicaspectslikeingress/
egress, armrest/seat/SAC configuration could be taken
inm account
HELICOPTER MODEL AND SAC DYNAMICS
System dynamics represented a stabilised,
decoupled helicopter with pitch and roll dynamics and
a selectable RCAH or ACAH response type. This was
realised by a simple Lsg filter (ACAH) or a lag plus
additional integral filter (RCAH). For the first approach
the time constants for the control modes were. up to for
AC: TO= 2s, TO= Is, and for RC: Tq = Is, Tp = 0.Ss,
which covers a wide range of fight to medium weight
class helicopters.
The values for the force deflection
characteristics for the investigation of the "passive"
characteristicsweretakenastheywererecommended
fromphaseI.
EXPERIMENTS
To evaluate the control handling, a target
tracking task in one control axis for, both pitch and roll,
was established consisting of a randomly moving target
ch'ele, which the operator was required to maintain
withintlmcentreofa computergeneratedimage of a
simplified ADL The simplifiedADI gave the subject
additional information about its acma/flight attitude
during the task. The simulation test arrangement is
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shown in Fig. 14.
A number of 5 test lXa'son, all engineers. 4 of
them with flight experience cn all.fie.rant simulators,
volunteered for the experiment. The trial consisted of a
set of 4 different ¢ombinaticm for the tracking task in
each axis and per subject with two runs recorded and
analysed. Be:fore the test runs were recorded each
subject was given _ted time until he felt familiar
with the task, as we]/as one test run. Two runs were
recorded where each run lasted 60s. To determine the
tracking performance of each subject the rms value for
the trackiag error in the pitch axis %= (O_target -
0_hell) was cakulatext (ha the pitch axis as well as in
the roll axis).
Di_lay
'-- / ...... .--- < •
e._ttOJ
Fig. 14: Simulation Test Arrangement for Simulation Trials Phase II
TEST RESULTS
The rms tracking error eo f_ the different task
configurations are presented in Fig. 15, 16. The
diffe.w.m vslues for the rms value af the tracking error
=_
in the pitch and roU axis occurred because of different
geometric definitions of the pitch and roll attitude for
the simplified ADI.
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Fig. 15: RMS Tracking Error in the Pitch Axis
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F;g. 16: RMS Tracking Error in the Roll Axis
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Passive Mode:
As was expected, in the passive mode, the AC
control s_ategy in both axes showed a lower _acking
error as opposed to the RC control strategy. According
to the defined control task the pilot is forced to perform
precise control inputs to minimize the deviation from
the target position. With the AC the pilot directly
controls the attitude so he is able to perform attitude
changes more precise. With a RC the pilot controls the
rate. This provides him a quicker helicopter response
but also forces him to integrate the rate to estimate
when to counter control to stop the rate. In high
aggression manoeuvres with a demand for large but not
lm_cise control inputs this control strategy gives him a
quick aircraft resixms¢. However, in precision
manoeuvres, like the target tracking task. this results in
higher control activity to achieve a particular attitude
and higher deviations from the track.
Active Mode:
Figures 15, 16 show that the rms value for e0
and e# for both the RCAtt and ACAH control strategy
could be reduced with "active" feedback of the rate
CRCAH) and attitude for (ACAH) respectively.
In the "active" mode with the RC cxmtrol
strategy, where the actual ram is fed back to the
controller, the control behaviour for C,nmmAndln_ a rate
was totaUy different. At the moment the pilot applies a
force to the hand grip he commands a particular rate
which moves the stick in the direction of the applied
force. This means that to hold a constant grip force the
pilot has to push the stick forwards with the same speed
as the stick is coatrolled by the servo motor. Otherwise
the force decreases which comequencesin a lower
ccanmanded rate. If the grip fmr.¢ is allowed to return to
zero the stick stops at a new displaced position and the
helicopter at a new attitude. This characteristic can be
interpreted as a form of Follow-Up Trim. At the
beginning, the subjects criticised the control behaviour
of the stick as being too sluggish since the rate feedback
did not allow the pilot to perform high frequent control
inputs. But, after a short time when he became more
familiar with this control characteristic he realised that
he needed much less control activity to track the target
and foundit much more comfortable in comparison to
the RC with "passive" characteristic. The improvement
tracking re'for measmements for the "active"
configuration confirmed this subjective comment. The
advantages of the "active" characteristic were
especially noted in the roll axis where the subjects were
given a more difficult task with higher control effort as
opposed to the pitr.h axis.
Thecomparisonofthermsvalueeo for the AC
controlstrategyshowsonceagainafurther decreaseof
the trackingerrorwhen the "active"mode was
employed.Thiscan be attributedto the additional
attimd¢informationthepilotreceivesfrom theSAC
wlmm thepositionisproportionaltotheactualattitude
of theaircraftand correlatedto thevisualattitude
informationon his artificialhorizontaldisplay.
Together,thesubjectgainsa remarkableleadinhis
controlactivitiesreducing both amplitude and
fzequencyof thecontrolinputs.Furthermore,itis
noticeablythat in both axes the majority of the subjects
achieved nearly identical rms tracking error values for
the AC with the "active" feedback. Since all subjects
had the same induction phase it would appear that it
was morn easy to adapt to the "active" controller than
the "passive".
CONCLUSIONS
• The SAC concept tested received mostly very
positive comments on the e_onomics. A
cross-sectionof pilots were able to use the
incoptor without necessitating adjustment
mhtive to the seat. The pilot shouldbemade as
comfortable as possible; small points like
including the grip inwards give a more natural
sittingpositic 
• A 3-gradient force deflection curve was found
adequate for the inceptor in the "passive"
mode; asymmetric force/deflection gradients
are desirable to compensate for the different
bio-mechauical force characteristics of the
arm.
• The control ranges of the SAC tested were
acceptable, represented the upper limit: where
possible a smaller longitudinal range wouid be
desirable to prevent inter-axis coupling in large
manO_lVl_.
• In both AC and RC control modes the "active"
control concept could significantly reduce the
tracking error for all subjects.
• The "active" control cow,¢pt provided the
subjectstactileinformation of their actual
flight state helping them to coordinatewiththe
visual attitude information. This was found to
make the tracking task easier to learn and to
increase subject performance.
• A servo bandwidth of 4Hz as tested was found
to be adequate for both "passive" and "active"
activation modes.
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